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Celebrating 30 Years of the WANTO Grant Program

This month, we celebrated the 30th anniversary of our Women in Apprenticeship and Nontraditional Occupations (WANTO) grant
program, which has served thousands of women through job-related training and retention activities since 1992. WANTO grantees
set up support groups and provide supportive services like career counseling and mentoring to improve women’s retention in pre-
apprenticeship and apprenticeship programs. They also o�er trainings for employers and unions on creating an environment for
women to succeed. The WANTO grant helps women gain access to family-sustaining, high-quality jobs in the trades and
nontraditional fields by creating pipelines into those career paths. Through WANTO, women are being empowered to enter and
succeed in new industries.

Highlights:

WANTO has provided nearly $33 million through 132 grants to community-based organizations since the program's inception
in 1992.

The number of female apprentices in the United States has more than doubled over the last 8 years, with women now
making up almost 14% of all active apprentices.

Electrician, truck driver, and pharmacy specialist are just some of the occupations that have seen the largest increases in
female apprentices.

In 2021, the number of women working in the trades reached the highest level ever at more than 314,000.

Over the last five years, the number of women working in the trades has increased by almost one-third.

Learn more about the WANTO grant program and this year’s awardees
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Find out more about women in apprenticeship

Read our WANTO anniversary blog

October Observances

Hispanic Heritage Month

In celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month, observed annually from September 15 to October 15, the Women’s Bureau published a
blog on employment outcomes for Latinas in the United States. Available in both English and Spanish, the blog highlights key
statistics on labor force participation, unemployment, educational attainment, earnings, and more for the approximately 21.7
million Latinas 18 and older in the country. And if you missed last month’s related webinar, “Jobs and the Economy: Advancing
Equity for Latinas in the Workplace,” you can now view the recording online.

Read the blog: English | Spanish

Watch the webinar

National Work and Family Month

This month, the Women’s Bureau recognized National Work and Family Month by continuing our work to ensure women are aware
of the family-friendly policies, work-place flexibilities and other work-life benefits that can help them balance work obligations and
caregiving responsibilities. We updated our map of employment protections for pregnant or nursing workers, which provides
information on federal and state-level employment protections against pregnancy discrimination. We also shared data on mothers’
labor force participation rates, occupation, family type and earnings. Check out the resources and data.

View our Employment Protections for Workers Who Are Pregnant or Nursing map

Explore the data on mothers and families

National Women's Small Business Month

Every October, we observe National Women’s Small Business Month and recognize the contributions women are making in creating
jobs and strengthening the economy. Less than 35 years ago, the Women’s Business Ownership Act was signed into law, providing
government support for women business owners. This important piece of legislation eliminated the requirement that women
entrepreneurs have a male co-signer for loans. The number of women-owned businesses in the United States has grown over the
years and is now at nearly 13 million, a meaningful sign of progress.

Find your local Women’s Business Center

https://www.apprenticeship.gov/sites/default/files/dol-industry-factsheet-series-women.pdf
https://blog.dol.gov/2022/10/26/meeting-the-moment-expanding-career-pathways-for-women
https://blog.dol.gov/2022/10/12/recognizing-the-unique-employment-outcomes-for-latinas-in-the-labor-force
https://blog.dol.gov/2022/10/12/recognizing-the-unique-employment-outcomes-for-latinas-in-the-labor-force#espanol
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsEK614XEHM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/wb/pregnant-nursing-employment-protections
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/wb/data/mothers-families
https://www.sba.gov/local-assistance/find?type=Women%E2%80%99s%20Business%20Center&pageNumber=1


National Disability Employment Awareness Month

In honor of National Disability Employment Awareness Month, the Women’s Bureau moderated a panel, “Women with Disabilities:
Barriers and Bias in the Workplace,” on Oct. 26. In this latest webinar in our Equity Series, speakers emphasized the importance of
employees knowing their workplace rights and of employers creating workplaces that model diverse and inclusive practices.

Learn more about the Department of Labor’s work to support inclusive employment policies

Domestic Violence Awareness Month

Roughly 1 in 4 women experience intimate partner violence at some point in their lives, a trauma which may a�ect their physical
and emotional health and negatively impact their ability to work and build financial security. Last year, the White House shared a
National Strategy on Gender Equity and Equality. One of the key components of this strategy is addressing gender-based violence
and harassment in the world of work. The strategy o�ers a roadmap for implementing policies and protections that safeguard
women from harassment, assault and exploitation in the workplace. Earlier this month, the ILO O�ice for the USA and Canada, in
collaboration with the Women’s Bureau, hosted a virtual roundtable, “Uniting to End GBVH in the World of Work: Collaboration
through Legislation and Bargaining,” to discuss current e�orts at the state and local levels to end gender-based violence and
harassment.

View the virtual roundtable

Read the National Strategy on Gender Equity and Equality

Events and Partnerships
Oregon Tradeswomen's Safe from Hate Alliance Summit

On Oct. 3, Women’s Bureau Director Wendy Chun-Hoon shared taped remarks at the Oregon Tradeswomen Safe from Hate Alliance
Summit in Portland, Oregon. Director Chun-Hoon spoke to the audience about three ways to promote gender equity: create a
strong national care infrastructure; increase wages in historically women-dominated industries; and build avenues for women to
enter higher-paying, family-sustaining jobs that are typically dominated by men.

Read about the e�ects of occupational segregation on women’s economic security

“What to Expect When Your Employee is Expecting: Manufacturing & Warehousing”
Webinar

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/odep/initiatives/ndeam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBgmOW6EPAM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/National-Strategy-on-Gender-Equity-and-Equality.pdf
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/WB/media/BearingTheCostReportFactSheet.pdf


The U.S. Department of Labor’s Wage and Hour Division and Women’s Bureau, along with the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, hosted the second webinar in a series on workplace protections for new and expecting mothers. In recognition of
National Manufacturing Week (October 7–14, 2022), the webinar provided employers in the manufacturing and warehouse
industries with information about their responsibilities under federal workplace laws to protect pregnant workers from
discrimination, provide time o� for the birth or adoption of a child and ensure nursing workers can take breaks to pump breast milk
while at work.

See employment protections for workers who are pregnant or nursing

View resources on what to expect when you're expecting

North America’s Building Trades Unions_Tradeswomen Build Nations 2022 Conference
On Oct. 28–30, a group of Women’s Bureau sta� attended the 2022 Tradeswomen Build Nations conference in Las Vegas, Nevada.
The annual conference is an opportunity for tradeswomen; apprenticeship o�icials; union representatives; nonprofit leaders; and
local, state and federal government o�icials to exchange ideas for promoting equity in the construction trades. Women’s Bureau
Director Wendy Chun-Hoon shared current data on women in the trades and spoke to the need to get more women into these
higher-paying, good quality jobs, especially with recent federal infrastructure and jobs investments.

Learn more about federal investments in good jobs

Watch our Equity in Focus Summit: Job Creation for a Just Society livestream

In Case You Missed It
Employment Protections for Workers Who Are Pregnant or Nursing

Do you know the employment protections in your state for pregnant or nursing workers? Our
recently updated map provides a breakdown of federal and state-level employment protections
against pregnancy discrimination, provisions for pregnancy accommodation and information on
workplace breastfeeding rights.

Get more information
 

New DOL grant: Nursing Expansion Grant Program

The Department of Labor announced this month $80 million in grant funding to support nursing
training programs. The goal of this new funding is to promote diversity in the nation’s healthcare
workforce by training future nurses from historically underrepresented populations and
underserved communities.

Learn more about this funding opportunity

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/wb/pregnant-nursing-employment-protections
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/maternal-health
https://www.dol.gov/general/good-jobs/government
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kpv63PRWxPc
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/wb/pregnant-nursing-employment-protections
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/general/grants/nursing-foa-outreach-flyer.pdf


WB in the News
Bloomberg Law: Biden’s Women’s Bureau Targets Child Care, Diversity, Bias: Q&A

Smithsonian Magazine: The Little-Known Story of the Women Who Stood Up to General Motors and Demanded Equal Pay

TimesNowNews: Alia says Ranbir wants her to resume work soon a�er baby's birth; tips for working new moms to maintain health

NBC 7 San Diego: County to Hold Conference to Look for Solutions to Childcare Shortage

San Diego, CA Patch: County to Hold Conference to Look for Solutions to Childcare Shortage

KUSI News: County to Hold Conference to Look for Solutions to Childcare Shortage

Upcoming Events

Bold on Early Educator Compensation: Lessons from States Taking Action
Join the Center for the Study of Child Care Employment at UC Berkeley, in collaboration with the Women's Bureau, for a webinar
about early educator wages and ways to advance compensation reform in states to retain workers.

Register to attend | Nov. 2, 2 p.m. ET

Workplace Equity Series: Celebrating Women Veterans – She Served Too!

In collaboration with the Department of Veterans A�airs, Hiring Our Heroes, Work for Warriors, and the Veterans' Employment and
Training Service, the Women's Bureau will share career resources, training opportunities, and information about workplace rights
for women veterans.

Register to attend | Nov. 9, 3 p.m. ET

National Women in Apprenticeship Day (National Apprenticeship Week 2022)

Women's Bureau Director Wendy Chun-Hoon will moderate panel discussions on the importance of the Infrastructure Investment
and Jobs Act in creating apprenticeship and career opportunities for women.

Register to attend | Nov. 17, 4 p.m. ET

We Want to Hear from You!

https://news.bloomberglaw.com/daily-labor-report/bidens-womens-bureau-targets-child-care-diversity-bias-q-a
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/women-stood-up-general-motors-demanded-equal-pay-180980768/
https://www.timesnownews.com/health/alia-bhatt-says-husband-ranbir-kapoor-wants-her-to-get-to-work-soon-after-babys-birth-tips-for-working-new-moms-to-maintain-their-health-article-94693037
https://www.timesnownews.com/health/alia-bhatt-says-husband-ranbir-kapoor-wants-her-to-get-to-work-soon-after-babys-birth-tips-for-working-new-moms-to-maintain-their-health-article-94693037
https://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/san-diego-county-to-hold-conference-to-look-for-solutions-to-child-care-shortage-prices/3068813/
https://patch.com/california/san-diego/county-hold-conference-look-solutions-childcare-shortage
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1103347168909/797ef765-7230-4670-ad3d-d6fe5c672d90
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/VDCmdQRyDE6RJq2rlx1Kyg,svFYlfMKi0yS2XP-Br1o-Q,U2MzX5jBDk-RQGgzNEClrA,2_59an4nxk6AM-pV_E25tg,QEwBjzotc0y3PqoZpl5itg,u5Utz0xVl0C0Js6M2A3s6g?mode=read&tenantId=75a63054-7204-4e0c-9126-adab971d4aca&webinarRing=gcc&skipauthstrap=1
https://usdolee.webex.com/webappng/sites/usdolee/meeting/register/f405699af66f478f8a5cd1c9a2980d06?ticket=4832534b00000004616ea53b748a56f94e77201c116e1f0218ac6546c93726236b6e282a9b531c9f&timestamp=1666987995090&RGID=r84ca9e3206ad797a68a157a7bf16305a
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“Occupational segregation” is the gendered sorting of men and women into di�erent types of jobs. It leads to women being
overrepresented in certain jobs, which are valued and compensated less than male-dominated jobs.

We’ve heard from many working women about their experiences with gendered job expectations, the challenges they face at work,
the support systems that help them thrive and the policy changes that would help them succeed. We'd like to hear from you.

Read their stories  

Tell us your story  

Follow the Women's Bureau on Twitter: @WB_DOL

The Women’s Bureau has championed the rights of working women and served as a convener of conversations critical to an
equitable economy for women for more than 100 years.

Follow us at @WB_DOL to view our #ThrowbackThursday series highlighting pioneering women, and to learn more about the latest
research, initiatives, policies and updates related to working women and their families.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

U.S. Department of Labor - Women's Bureau - 200 Constitution Ave NW - Washington, DC 20210 
202-693-6710 (telephone) - 202-693-6725 (fax) - www.dol.gov/agencies/wb

https://www.whitehouse.gov/
https://www.dol.gov/coronavirus
https://www.dol.gov/general/aboutdol
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https://twitter.com/WB_DOL
https://twitter.com/WB_DOL
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/wb
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